
I'm hurt- 15

Carter's POV

I'm done.

I can't believe that she would think that Asher is way respective than

me.

I've had everything in life, a nice family, lifestyle and love, but Asher a

few years ago took that away from me, we were best friends but he

ruined it all as well as took away my love and me from loving anyone

else.

She yelled at me saying that she hated me, it stung for some reason,

but she believes Asher even though I gave her a roof to live under and

care for her she gave me this in return. I really thought she was

di erent but she's like them all using me. a15

If Ava is on Asher's side then fine, whatever

he's doing or even planning, she's gonna deal with it herself and I'm

not going to care. a5

Ava's POV

I ran. a17

I ran to a random area without thinking,

all I wanted to do was cry and let out all my emotions of Carter. A er

a while I reached to what looked like to be a cli side, it was funny

that I actually made it here without knowing what I was doing. a9

I sat down on the edge listening to the waves as they strongly pushed

at the cli . I sighed and thought about everything that happened just

now, I started getting teary.

I feel angry and sad because of how he can control me around like

that. I'm hurt that he hates the fact that I'm going out with Asher, I

mean what's the problem? Asher seems like a nice guy a er all and

Carter is just being ridiculous, but part of me feels bad that I said that

he was not as respective as Asher's a4

I mean Carter might not be nice to me but he is nice to my brother

and others, and for all I know he could be worrying about me...

I should apologise to him even if it is fault, I should say sorry for

saying those hurtful words.

I stood up from the cli  edge and noticed the sun was setting, it was a

wonderful sight but I wondered how long I sat here for. I turned away

and headed towards a direction which I think is the way to Carter's

house.

I finally found my way back to the house and headed in , the sky was

dark and I felt as if it was 10:00 or something. I walked to the huge

doors and opened them and stepped in. I closed the door behind me

and sneaked to my room as the lights were o ed in the house making

it dark.

I knocked over a few items on the way making the biggest sounds

ever, I continued walking until a voice stopped me. "Ava? Where were

you?" I turned around to see Bina holding a torch blinding my sight.

"Oh sorry" she turned it slightly o . "It's fine and I was just roaming

around." I chuckled making it seem like nothing was going on. a5

"Oh it's just that Mr.Nicholson was very angry for some reason, I

thought you would know why." she said, I gulped. "Umm Yea I'm not

sure why he is angry... anyways is Noah here?" I asked changing the

topic. "Yes, I tucked him in bed already, you must be hungry I made

dinner." she said smiling.

"Oh thanks but I'm not hungry." I said shortly,

"Are you sure ? is everything okay you seem dull."I'm fine, I'll see you

tomorrow then, Night Bina." I said turning around to leave for my

room. "Good night"

I scurried o  to my room and closed the door.

I upset Carter and I think it's only fair for me to apologise. I went over

to the bed and hopped in beside a sleeping Noah, I kissed his

forehead and cheeks but then he suddenly opened his small eyes.

"Avee!" He exclaimed. "Hey Noah" I said smiling. "Avee I missed you."

he said hugging me. "Me too Noah!" I smiled.

Avee I need to tell you something." he said.

"Yes What is it sweetie?" I said wanting him to continue. "Tomorrow

my friend is having a movie night and a sleepover at his house, can I

go?" He asked using his adorable eyes which always worked on me. a9

"Okay only if you are safe" I replied. "Thank you so much Avee, I love

you Avee " he said and the last 4 words made it.

"I love you too Noah" I kissed his forehead and soon we both were

fast asleep. a1

~~~~~~~~skip next day~~~~~~~~

Here I am wrapped in a towel in front of my closet deciding what to

wear to the dinner with Asher, it's 6:00 pm and Noah le  for his

sleepover 1 hour ago, I called Bina to help me pick something out.

"What about these" she asked and handed me a few clothes but I

declined, I scanned my closet again then found a dress that would be

okay, it was a coral colour, I took it out. a1

"Yes that is the one." Bina said squealing.

"Okay let me try it on, go outside." I said laughing at her squeal, she

nodded and le , so I tried it on. I loosely braided my hair and put on a

bit of makeup to cover my bruise on my cheek and added a bit of

eyeliner along with some brown eyeshadow and applied red lipstick. a17

Once I was done I stood in front of the mirror and was happy of the

way I looked, so I took my purse along with a pair of nude heals and

headed out the door. I opened the door and went to the kitchen for

Bina, as I walked there I looked down at my dress and just as I was

going to look up I bumped into something hard and fell but it caught

me by my waist. a3

I looked up and stared into the green eyes then realised that the

something was a1

Carter.

Carter's POV

I was walking towards my room from the kitchen when I bumped into

someone,

They were about to fall but I caught them and looked into they're

eyes, gray eyes stared back at me, and soon I realised that they

belonged to the one and only Ava, I let go making her fall to the

ground. a22

Then I realised that she was wearing a coral coloured dress with nude

heals and her hair in a braid, and I should say she looked gorgeous. I

think she's going to dinner with Asher.

"Oww" she winced getting up and looking into my eyes before

looking down at the floor, it was silent but then she decided to say

something.

"I'm very sor-" I cut her o . "I don't need your apology" I said bitterly.

Just then a voice interrupted us. "Oh my god Ava you look incredible"

Bina approached Ava smiling widely until she noticed me. "Good

evening Mr.Nicholson" I nodded. "Thank you Bina" Ava said smiling

back. "Mr Beathns is not going to take his eyes of you....."

Then the doorbell rang. "That'll be Asher, I need to go, I'll see you

later bye" she waved at Bina not sparing a glance at me and le  with

Bina following behind her.

Should I let Ava go to that dinner with Asher? I feel so guilty about

saying that to her, she was just trying to apologise... but who cares

she chose her path, so let her be. a17

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

How was that chapter?

Any ideas on what's going to happen?

I'll see you in the next chapter,

Until then byee :D a3

Continue reading next part 
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